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desirons soverainement pour commun profit de la Cristienete, puisque vous ne
dedeignez nulle renouvel voie de pes tendre ne accepter, mes nous ne sumes mie
avises deste taille par vous ne de prendre de vous lieu ne jour de bataille
nemement sous les conditions susescriptes. Don souz nostre grant seal a Autes
le 15 jour Daugst.

Oct. 8. Writ of aid directed to the good men of Flanders in favour of the
By Calais. empress of the Romans, who is coming to Flanders to have speech with
her sister, the queen of England. French.

Oct. 28. Protection for Peter de Valle, master of a ship called The Ship of St.
By Calais. Anne of the town of Majorca, laden in the port of le Swyn with divers
wares, who is going home again, and for the ship and the mariners and
the goods and merchandise therein.

The like for the following :-

William Porret, master of a ship called The Ship of St. Julian of the
town of Majorca.

Arnold Fresch, master of a ship called The Ship of St. John of the
same town.

Oct. 9. Indenture between the king of the one part, and Sire Theobald de
By Calais. Faucoigny and Monsieur Reynaud de Usees, messengers and proctors of
Monsieur John Deschalons, lord of Arlay, Richard de Matay, messenger
and proctor of Monsieur Theobald, lord of Noef Chastiel, and Theobald des
Giseneles, messenger and proctor of Monsieur Henry de Faucoigny,
visconde de Visut, of the other part, witnessing that the said lords and
visconte are engaged to aid the king in his war, and he in return will pay
them 45,000 florins with the shield as follows, 12,000 florins at once,
18,000 florins at the Purification next, and at Midsummer 15,000 florins,
to be paid in the town of Bruges in Flanders, and that if Philip de Valoys,
who styles himself king of France, seize their lands in France, they will
at once give back their homage to the said Philip and make war on him
in the king's name, and he will make no peace nor truce with Philip
wherein they are not expressly included. French.